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GREAT BARGAIN&

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At the renowned

Concert, __Hair' Shoe Store,

WHOLESALE Sr RETAIL

Dealers, call in and examine the largeetockbought when the

ILA T7! .1P_EL 1%1- X4o

Was at its height, and which must be

Sold Without Regard to Cost

RV. h.1 EDI I3 .E. R

No. .62 Filth Street,

WANTED.-- SEWING ItIACHINE.AGENTS, everywhere, to introdueethe new SHAW & CLARK FAMILY SEW-ING MAOHINE, the only low price machinein the country which is lic*nsed by Grover aBaker, Wheeler a Wilson, Howe, Singer &
and flachelder. Salary and expenses, or largecommissions altowed. All other Machines nowsold for less than forty dollars each, are in-fringments, and the seller and user liable. Il-lustrated circulars sent free. Address.

SHAW & CLARK,llolB:3md,kw Biddeford, Maine.•

I-1 WANT AGENTS$7O AEII-4 271WHERE, at *7O a month,expenses paid, to FIFTEEN A RTICLES, thebest selling ever offered. Full particulars free.
Address OTIS T. GABE Y.

n016:3m1.4 w Biddeford

D_R. BROWN HAS MADE THE sTo-dy and treatment of
Delicate Diseases

The business of his life. His speciality is Ven-ereal diseasesand other private troubles,brought on by imprudence, youthful indulgenceand excess. Also. all diseases arising`from im-purity oI the blood, Chronic I'lcerations, PilesRheumatism, Rupture and Shin Diseases. (If-
lice and Private Rooms, •Plo. 50 SMITHFIELDSTREET. nOIB-1t

m IVAVTED.
550 1.-.l‘orers at $4O per mom t.wn. 1 choppers at I-tu per month.
Vq, Teawaters at $ 5 per ,sonthTo go 10 NIIE/trine to wore fer the Govern-ment. I. :uire of the onfersi.rned at HaredHotel. W. AIceLAIN,nniS.lwa_ G. M. Agent.

NC>TICIE.
BANK OP PITTRMTROR,

November LAM 11,64.

THE 130Alits lIIHICACTORS OFTHIS BA.N E, by a resolution passed thisday, hat e ordered a call of a General Meetingof the Stockholders for the purpose of consider-ingthe expediency of accepting the recent Actof theLegislature renewing the Charter of theBank. In conformity therewith, the said Meet-ing will he holden at the Banking House, on the16th of December proximo, at 113 o'clock A, hi.
JOHN HARPER,nc Cathier.

st.
nol6-Ivcd,k4tw

..„..-ITit IikaD.—CAALE TO TIMMISES of the undersigned, In Snowdentownship, on the 31st of Oc'ober last, a DONNHORSE (JOLT, about 14 hands high, and appa-rently not over three years old. no owner Isrequested to come forward, prove hisproperty,and pay expenses, otherwise he wi;l be disposedof according to law.
0017:314 GEORGE HARGER.

Disso,,,ion, OF CO-PARTNER.SHIP.—The partnership heretofore ex-isting between Alexander Holstein and EphraimSmith, trailing under the firm of HOLSTEINSc 00., at No. 132 Wood street, is this day dis-solved by mutual consent. Persons havingclaims against the late firm, as well aa thosewho are indebted, will present the same !oEphraim Smith, who is alone authorized tosettle for the late firm of Holstein & ,at the
old stand. A. 11l .LSTEIN

E. SMITH.

C0-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE .—IHAVE THIS DAY associated with me inthe Saddle, Harness & Trunk Business Mr .
JuliN BRADLEY, and intend to continue theabove business at the old stand. We thank our
friends for the measure of patronage we haveenjoyed, and hope by strict attention to businessto merit a continuance of the same. The newOrin style will be BRADLEY & SMITH.

NOTICE.-• IN RETIRING PROMTHE FIRM OF HOLS FEIN & CO , Itender my sincere thanks to s generous publicfor the liberal favors received, and as IknowMessrs. BRADLEY Sr. S&ITH to be faithful,energetic and competent business men, andthorough mechanics, it affords me great pleasure
to recommend them to my late patrons as everyway worthy of confiden.e.

noI5 A. H(fLSTEIN.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.—The Partnership heretofore existingbetween Albert Torrence and James McUarr,under the name of TORRENCE & McGARR,was this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ALBERT TORRENCE,JAMES McGARR.All claims against the late firm, and all ac-

counts due it, will be settled byJem M'lEtRR.

IiAVINO PURCHASED THE IN-
TEREST of A. Torrence, in the "PITTS-BURGH DRUG HOUSE AND DENTAL. DE-

POT AND TIZT, Ss IVIANUFAUT,.RY," Iwould solicit a continuance of the liberal pat-ronage extended to the late firm, with the as•
surance that it will be conducted in all the de-partments by competent persons.

JAMES McGARI2.

JUST IMPORTED FROM GERMANY,
AIEN'S AND WOMEN.S

Felt Shoes and Felt Inner Soles
At BOBLAND'S,

98 Market street,
24 door from Fifth street.

DISSOLUTION CIF PARTNERSHIP,
The Firm of CUNTIVINGLIABI /r.

was dissolved on the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER
1864, by the death of David Cunningham.. Thebutineas will be continued by the balance of the
}ltal. The title of the Firm will remain thesame.

nol4-1 wd

W. CUNNINGHAM,
R. CUNNINGHAM.
D. IHMSEN,
GEO. DUNCAN.

MILITARY AND NAVAL
..a.c,rmnrcrsr.

E. T. MATHEWS & CO.
B. T. MATESWB 0 G. VANTIOSIS

Late of TrealDept. 'Washing-
ton, D. C.

A_"InCO.EitNE-YS,
on THE ADJUSTMENT ANDCollection of Claims against the UnitedStates or any State Government.

PRINOIPAL OFFICE, SOS WALNUT
STREET, PHILADELPHIA

BRANCH OFFICE 98 GRANT STREET,
PITTSBURGH.

WMASTER & GAZZ A M
A.ttorneys-stt-.K.stw,.

PENSION,
BOUNTY,BACK-PAY

PRIZE IsiorrEyOOLLEOtED,
fie., tic.. hc.

Andications by mail to either office attendedto as If made In person.
Nochatty mane until the claim is adjusted.PERSONAL ATTENTION given to claimsbefore theDepartments in Washington, D. C.nol3-tf

AN EXAMINATION 01"

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS,
Will convince any one of the superiority of tilts
make over all others. Several of the improve-
ments in these instruments are patented and
owned by mason & Hamlin.

Large assortment now on hand at the ware,
room. of the subscriber.

Call and examine them before

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

CHAS.. C. - MELLQR,
81 Wood Etreet

qi Menc fir the 'Cabinet oigah,turd '4.'

===M S!M=!=MI[MM

THE POST---PITTOURGIC FRIDAY 'MORROWkiVollEttiltit

1$500;00 LOST .

LOST—SOMEWEIEUE BETWEEN
the Merchants' and Manufacturer's Bank.

Pittsburgh, and the Allegheny Savings Bank,Federal street, Allegheny, by way of Market
and St. Ulair streets. A PACKAGEorGREEN-
BACKS, containing Five Hundred Dollare. The
tinder will be liberally rewarded on leaving it atthe Allegheny Savings Bank. oce4:lw

SPICED AND COVE OYSTERS.-100dozen "Maltby" Spiced and Cove Oysters,
in 1 and 2 pound cants. Rift received and tot

RE YMEE tr. EROS.,
126 andES Wood at

Ili*ntd_I'SMEN.—CALL AND EX
MEthe only 'conwlete suortment ofShot Guns and Spontna, Evillyr.t... in Elsmarket. SAXESROWN ,

floe
-,-

_
.

-Azuorkontars FOR SATAillweinFitia-ED •*-Sdvste, -ialeitood RoubleBarilafittiViuniq..-0111. Alt Not,AZZlAAtugitot Orrify ba.r.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
NEW YORK

News from the Southwes
The Late Victoryat Johnsonville

General Sherman's Movements
The Gold Market Demoralized

Death of Major General Canby
ew YORK, Nov. 17.—The Times'

Nashville correspondent of the 28thsays: Beauregard's headquarters are at
Corinth. Hood, with Cheatham's corpi,
is at Florence, and the camp extends on
the north side now as far as Tuscumbia;
S. D. Lee's corps is at Jackson; Stew—-
art's corps is at Corinth, Jacinto and
Reraze, fifteen milesfrom each other, on
the Mobile and Ohio railroad. The en-
tire rebel army, which a year ago num—-
bered 75,000 veterans, cannot now mus-
ter more than 40,000, including For—-
rest's and Wheeler's cavalry and Dick
Taylor's men.

The same correspondent says: The
reports of the tight at Johnsonville, in
which Forrest claims such a great vic-
tory, are most unheard of exaggera-
tions. Instead of the Government suf-
fering a loss of six millions of dollars
one million exceeds the total. The facts.arc, Forrest, on the night of the 4th,
planted a battery of ten guns opposite
Johnsonville and the next morning
knocked to pieces three tin-clads and
seven transports. The next day he
shelled the town for forty-eight hours
sod then left. Meanwhile a portion ofWheeler's cavalry and a brigade of
mounted infantry appcered south of the
fort, but finding it too strong and well
manned, they returned to Florence.During the shelling every building but
one was struck and only two burned,and what little stores were there were
only slightly damaged.

The Commercial's Washington special
says. Richmond papers of Tuesday
make no mention of Sherman's move—-
ments, which fact is regarded here as
evidence that he has met with success.

The rebel Senate and House had a se—-
cret sr-ssion on Monday, at which it is
surmised that the question of arming,lar(a IScussed

Tt is reported that the President seri-
ously cot:templates issuing another pro-
clainati,m 01 amnesty.

Tit, statement that Thurlow Weed
has purchased the intelligences is untrue.

Mr Clia,c and Mr. Raymond are men
boned to succeed Mr. Adams to Eng-
land

Gold continues demorali zed, and open
d at '2-29 and at 11 a. m. had declined

•?1•4 Subsequently the bulls made a
ly, and at 12:10 p. m. bad brought up
price to 2'24, but the downward ten-

icy cannot he overborne. Later quo-
ions Wad 222,.

Inert is a rumor on flit:, street, no
' trrcoablr to a reliable source, that Gen~uerman bas roll, bed Macon.

ST Louis, Nov. 17.—An officer just
fn•m Memphis says Information, be-
lieved to he correct, has reached herc
that (ken. Canby died from the effects
of hi, rco, fit wonnd while en route to
New f ,T:i MIS on the gunboat Cricket.

Latest from Rebel Papers
Reported Capture of Deoatur

Efficiency of of Federal Cavalry

Federal Fleet at Hilton Head
Nkw Yokß, November 17.—The

Richmond Whig contains rumors that
General Hood took Decatur, Ala., and
captured the garrison or SOO troops,
half of whom were colored, on the 28th
ult. A rebel attack on Huntsville, Ala.,
a also reported.

The Montgomery Mail 4 ,f the 711 is
expecting an early advance on Augusta
or Macon by general Sherman. The
I?tehmand Examiner ridicules the idea
of any such movement.

The rebel newspapers have an amus-
ing dispatch in reference to the last cav-
alry light in the Shenandoah, in which
the rebels were sent whirling through
Front Royal and last two guns, priso-
nue, &c. The rebel dispatch says
that Sheridan's me were driven back
with heavy loss, in ding200 prisoners,
while Early's loss was slight.

Brigadier General Tyler has forward-
to the War Department at Washington
a black flag, captured from Early's com-
mand in August last. The efficiency
and activity of General Sheridan's cav-
alry is shown in the fact that the First
Division of it, under Merritt,' has cap-
tured during the present campaign, '
twenty-nine pieces of artillery, two
thousand prisoners, eighteen cassons,
one hundred wagons and ambulances,
and fourteen battle flags.

Rebel newspaper files contains Gen-
eral Forrest's official account of the de-
struction of Union Gunboats and trans-
ports near Johnsonville. Four gunboats,
fourteen transports and twenty barges
are claimed as having been set lire and
burned up with an immense amount of
valuable property.

We may well doubt a good portion of
this, as it stated that all the immense
supplies or stores at Johnsonville had
also been destroyed, for we have since
learned that Johnsonville is still held
by the Union forces, and that but a very
small portion, if any, of the army sup-
plies there were burned.

The bombardment of Charleston,
South Carolina, and Fort Sumter, is re-
ported as being still continued with
steadiness and severity- Ten Union
war vessels and seventy-eight transports
are reported at Hilton Head.

NEW ,YORIK,November 17.—The TA-
+su/tea Washington 'special says: The
rumor market was heavily stocke4 VIA
eveningwith the following
E. 14.,Btenteln, Chief Zestic"..„-lii4i
patiKf*ly4 %If;gmc'Ybiiitscliiniiter to
a giant'

ICd •
p1 lb) alit
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LOCAL INTELUGENCE
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 18, 1884.

Teachers' Salaries.—At a meeting of the
Central Board of Education, held on Wedaes.
day last, the resolution increasing teachers' 841.
dries ten per cent during the ensuing three
months was taken up. Mr. Negley, Mr. Sin-
gerleyl in the chair, withdrew the resolution.
Mr. Negley then moved that the salaries of
teachers be increased from and after November
Ist ten per cent. The chair put the •question
and it was decided in the negative. The meet-
ing•then adjourned.

Thus it is that the efforts on the part of the
school teachers to have their salaries increased
have been thus far frustrated, and it is likely-
that all other efforts for attaining that end will
likewise prove unsuccessful, at least for some
time yet. We heartily sympathize with the
teachers in this respect, and we believe that the
community Ingeneral would be quite willing to
have their salaries increased according to their
'request, which is certainly very modest. But
the Central Board of Education are better ac-
quaintedwith these matters than we are, and as
the question was left to their arbitrament, we.
of course, will have to abide by their decision.
Slim salaries are, to say the least, not very
gratifying in these times, and while everybody,
coal diggers, laborers, mechanics, he., are de-
manding increased compenastion,Aor their la-
bors, we see no reason why our school teachers
should not have their salaries increased in pro-
portion, unless it be said that they received
double what their services were worth before
all the necessaries of life reached their present
high prices. In this case their salaries should
not be increased; but unless this was the real
state of things, which question we leave to our
readers to decide, we see no other reason why
the teachers should not have a fair show. But
comment on that question is now useless, and
we can do nothing which will prove of any
avail to the teachers.

Arrest of Substitute Brokers.—Two sub_
atitute brokers named John Murphy and Na-
thaniel Peck hailing from Baltimore were ar-
tested on Wednesday at the Provost Marshal's
office on a charge of perjury, oldie attempting
to furnish a substitute for Conrad Worth a
drafted man from Lawrenceville, Murphy in a
white man, while Peck is colored. They came
here in charge of a colored man named Henry
Jones, whom they offered as a substitute to Mr.
Worth for the sum of t to the
office of Alderman Written to have the neces-sary affidavits and blanks made out and there
stateilhat they had known Jones, the propos-
ed substitute for over two years and that he
was a native of Canada. They likewise stated
that they were heads of falsifies, had no interest
direct or indirect in having .the proposed sub-
stitute accepted. They then went to the Pro-
vost Marshal's office. and offered Jones as a
substitute. Captain McHenry proceeded to ex-
amine the patties as is customary in such cases,
in order to ascertain the reliability of tne state- ,
meats made before the Alderman. The propos-
cl substitute stated under oath that he did not
know where he was horn, but thought he was
born in Virginia. He agreed to eater thearmy oo receipt 0[025 from Murphy, whom he
had not seen until six weeks ago. yhe state-
ment of Murphy and Peck were found entirely
at variance with their depositions before the
Alderman, and accordingly they were arrested I
on charge of pejury, and held for a hearing.

West Virginia —This section 01 the coun-
try would appear a very uncomfortableplace to
iit e In, and if we believe the reports, those who

I arc residing there at present would wish them-
seh es out of it. Evers meansshave been resort-

' ed :n ii, order to protect the peaceful hi/10ft-
unta from the encroachments of robbers and
guerrillas, but in vain, and all private property
is utteri; 4aafe from thel, depredations. An
exihange from that section ghee the followirw.
(in Wednesday bight somr unk.'.own coward or
cowards gained entrance to the Circuit Clerk's
ofh.te by climbing over the top of the door, and
tbte destroyed nearly all the valuable books
and papers in the office What is title country
coming to 7 Are we going to have Bloody Kau"aas or the Reign of Terror rehearsed in our
midst 1 Some means sh,uld at once he token to
ferret out the tuttlana who are now Infesling
this cruntry. Again, we say, let us forma rig-
dance committee.

The Postal Money Order Systent.—Wc
unlerstand that the postal money order system
thus far has proved a success and is progressing
in a manner highly satisfactory. The prospectis. judging from the numuer of persons whohave thus far availed themselves of its benefits,
that it will be ere long very generally adopted.The system has been in many instances used
for business purposes, and the orders have oftenbeen to business houses. By the payment of
additional fees any amount of money may be
transmitted on orders, though no one order can
exceed thirty dollars. We feel confident that as
soon as the many benefits accruing from this
system are made generally known, it will be
unanimously adopted by the nubile both in pri-
vate and business transactions

Arrested for Lareeny.—Three young torn
named Charles Henry, John Winters and W.
FI Davidson were brought before the Mayor
yesterday morning on charge of larceny. It is
allleged that they robbed two young English-
men who arrived from the East in the night
train of about forty dollars. The young men
put up at the William Penn House. on Penn
street, where they met the prisoners and in
whose company they drank so much that theybecame intoxicated, and it is alleged that while
in that state they wore robbed of their money.
The prisoners were committed for further hear-
ing. There was no money found in their pos-
session, but it is expected that it will be soon
rce ivered.

On n Vialt.—Captain John Rogers, of theNamokeag, which Is now undergoing repairs atMemphis, is at present at home on furlough.
Many of the gallant Captain's old friends will
be glad to greet him once more, In view of the
painful report which recently prevailed here
that he himself had been killed and his vessel
captured. We are glad to Had that he as likely
to render good service for many a year In the
position he occupies should the war continue.
While among us he was ever active in doing
good, vnd among the most zealous in promoting
every work of charity. Midst the dangers to
which he will be exposed we hope tie will be ac-
companied by the prayers of the poor and the
orphan.

Sand Bank Caved la.—On Wednesday
morning an accident of a distressing nature ocourred at St. Mary's Cemetery, resulting in the
.death of Stephen Sweeney, aged about sixty
years. Tne deceased, with several other work-
men, was engaged in digging sand from a bank
in the Cemetery, when it suddenly caved in,
burying the unfortunate man and crushing him
beneath itskweight. He was taken out in half
an hour afterviards, but life was extinct. De•
ceased resided in this city until within a few
weeks, since which time he has resided in Law-
renceville. Alderman Donaldson held an in
quest on the body and a verdict in accordance
with the facts was rendered.

Lead Mines lu Clarion County.—The
Clarion Democrat says: We have been shown
several specimens of very tine lead ore, procur-
ed along the Clarkin river near Callensburg
Men are now at work to develope these lead
veins and ascertain if they are sufficiently large
to work. If their etrorti protalktuccessful, and
a lead mine be discovered sufficiently rich to
guarantee a fall reward for their labor, no doubt
every necessary arrangement will soon be made
to develope its resources. The demand for lead
at the present day is verygreat, and it easily
commands a very high price.

The Praft.—The supplementary draft stillcontlines, and the full quota under the /ant call
for eOD,dOO men will be goon raised in the 224
and 284 districts. It appearathatthose who are
now Whig.. drafted will dud kime dgilted!ti to
procuring aubstitntea.. Volunteers are rather
acme raell then;Who may bewilling tti.eftpone
their iiiett****o44lop fir:#eir4teliitobtu' demand mudihigh-compenettion for. theirPdd*W;oo:tl. Menare compell.
'edito

'Coroner's Inquest—Alderman-Donaldson
yesterday field an inquest, on the body of a
young lady named hetlinda .on:it,. who dled
yesterday at theoffice of Dr-Siencer under the
following circumstances: It appears that de.
ceaed called at the residence orDr. Spencer on
Wednesday to have some teeth extracted. but
as the Doctor was not ,well at the time she was
requested to call on the following day. She
complied with the request, and on yesterday af-
ternoon went again to the office. She requested
to have chloroform administered, and when it
was suggested to her that she had not better
take it, she replied that she was not afraid. The I
Doctor, however, was afraid to comply with her
demand and gave her chlorin ether instead, and
while she was underthe influence of this drug
he extracted three teeth. At this juncture she
showed signs of struggling, when she was re-
moved from the chair and placedupon the floor,
and shortly afterwards died. A verdict was re-
turned according to the above facts, entirely ex-
onerating the physicians concerned from all
culpability in the case.

The City Councils.—A. rule on membeis
of City Councils to show why attachments
should not be issued for refusing or neglecting
to pay interest due on railroad bonds was issued
In the United States Circuit Courton Wednes-
day and la made returnable on to-morrow (Sat-
urday.) We understand that in ease the answer
Is not made Writs of attachment will be issued
forthwith.

Business In the City.—Business has been
rather brisk in the city during the past week,
though we understand that but few sales were
made yeat,,rday, owing to the very unfavorable

E tate of the weather. The rivers are In excel-
lent boating order, and the wharves present a
busy scene. A considerable amount of business
is now transacted on the Allegheny wharf,which heretolore has been comparatively dull.
nigh Prleaa.—We understand that the

Government has determined to use the Influ-ence at Ile command to protect the people Irmo
the exorbitant prices of cominoilitas occasioned
by the extravagant price of gold. If this in-
formation be true we may be on idle lookout lor
a considerable decrease In the prices of provis-
visions, clothing, xe. , which would no doubt be
highly gratifying to the a:miculinit y in general.

Stock Sales.—The following la the list of oil
blocks Pohl last evening at the Afnsonic Hall
Auction Rooms, 55 F'lth street, T A. McClel-ano, Auctioneer:

Rose Oil Stock 145Federal Oil s_tock.., I 10Blood Farm tcOherry:Run I yo
Tarr, Story & Cherry lion I 12El Dorado (01 Stock 2 25

Cherry Run Central 1W Stock 1 45

Theatre.—The benefit and last appearancebut one of Mr. Buchanan and his charmingdaughter occurs to-night, and there will be afull house. They' net Cardinal Richelieu aidJulie de AI auprey , two of their finest imperson-
atiour, slid which hare patted their great famethroughout the world. liduchanau is said to bethe greatest Richelieu living , except For real,with whom he divides the paint.

We havejust received tioJey's Book fetr De-cember. As usual, the fashions are beautifullyillustrated sad fles.:ribed with the most refill,
taste All I hose who have 3EII pretensiorto ashout should punch VIC a enp) d s•le at
W. A. tiildentenney s, 4.5 tltth street.

New id 3 le of plaid long n:lan. Is opened Ili ismorning; also Monks and dress goods nt C. Han-son Love is Co., 74 nn:1 76 lilnrket Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
L.W.,w-PITTSBURGII Tllh:ATtCI;:

Lessee and Manager.— . W naltooa.Benefit of the beautiful and talented young
set nail.

AIISS VIRGINIA IlreliANAN,
will opptAr as I tiwcl, swobl&tad 1:1her father, woo will pernowsle I.:a great char

a,:ter of the I;Areniu‘l.
THIS EVENINAI, will he pregehteft, the

find piny by L,.l,card BulwerI.yth,n, untitled

Julia I,e Mortinie. Mi'w Virgin's iiilehtnnot'srilinil Richelieu Irletscan kl,,chotnan(iierture tirehesur'n,•::"To conclude with
tiiTATE SErl-tETS

I'o-morrow. Benefit of AT•Kean fiflehrinanIn rehentv-1 —The Octoroon.

REVIVAL! REVIVAL hEVIV
OCTOROON! OCTOROON ! 00TOROON !

Iti.ntlre f4clr Scrnery

IsT—TERFEBONE PLANTATT;
A 1 TH E Ip.(H,N.

THE JNIJI 1N Hi•N't P
THE RES(..,LVE.

T iD—LANDING ON THE N11,,,15:.-31PF 1THE INDIAN. OF P krt.-4-ra—At't MON `SALE UP SLAVES.
MNAMM=E

A F rri -THE tiEl (4.1- Ata
seI_AWERPHUTECTS THE Will/ F:

MAN.
THE ocnatooN kloEs HONE.

MONDAY, irovEmnEa 21st,
And tvery erenmg during the week, and onTH RSDAY AFTERNOON at 2 o'clock, this
play will be brought out in such a manner as tomerit the approbation and support of the public.

W. IfENDERso
Manager.

HALL.~MASONIC

CONCERT AND TOUR DE PHYSIQUE
TWO N EC, PI ti 4 ONLY

IND>NI/A Y AND TUESDA Y EVENINGS
NOVEMBER 21 .I‘. 22

F ,rtl:4l)ll.3.trlalaIR her nat.lv. city of

MADAME MILLAR,
(rAte Miss Cochrsn,)

The Eminent. Vocalist,
After an absence of four years In Europe, whereshe had the honor of appearing before the mostselect audiences, and pronounced by the Publicand the Press of England, Ireland and ScotlandOne of the FIRST OF LIVING BALLADSINGERS.

PROF. MII,ILAYL,
The World-Renowned 'Magician, Pytliomiat
and Traveler, begs to announce his (hand andMum) Entertainment, entitled

SONG, 2DIRTIR AND MAGIC.
In conjunction with Madame Miller. Prof.Ailliar's Entertainment will be produced on thesame scale of splendor as performed by himwith immense success before highly distinguish.ed audiences in many of the principal cities ofFurope and America and before QUEENVICTORIA AND THE BRITISH COURT, onthe 24th of September, 1855.

Doors open at '7 Commenceat 8 o'clock,Admission, 60 cents: Tickets may be had attheprincipal Music Stores. nols:l3td •

NATURE'S UNFAILING REMEDY

DYSENTERY
DIARR HCEA..

1:11. mr.. ca mire' AL 1- ca meat 1a

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or otherinjurious compounds common to remedies gen-
erally sold for this class of disease. It is os
efficacious that Physicians very generally use
it in theirpractice in all chronic and dangerous
cased •

Use no Cholera mixtures or doubtful compo-
sitions, (many of which undermine and ruin the
constitution,) when you can obtain an unfailing
remedy as simple and safe as Blackberries
themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S' BLACKBERRY CAR-
atINATI-VE, and see that the proprietor's
name is written on the outside wrapper of each
bottle.

Prepared only by

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Sole Proprietor,

0=MOUT'

Fai.*gq,icla all riapitable dtuggiata

Rrizer(6l•ll47,llt sit tenta,) 25 cads, 60 cents,,
ant artveriagne

DR..LIGH LL
OF THE FIRM OF DRS. LIGHTHELL,

34 St. Mark's Place, New York,
Can be consulted at the

ST. CIEIATCIARS vicy.rva,,

PITTSBURGH

IrIVTIL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th,

trEAFNESS, CATARRH,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises

in the Head, and all the
Various Acute an d

Chronic Diseases
of the

EAR & THROAT.
DR. LIGIITHILL will re-visit PITTS-BURGHat regular intervals, according to therequirements of the patients under his charge.The business in New York does not sufferanyinterruption from this visit, as one of the firmla there in constant attendance.

TEISTIMONIAJLS.

Pirrsnotton, November 6, 1864.This will certify that I have been under thecare of Dr. Ltghthill, for the cure of Catarrh,and that, although he hay attended me a littleover one week, 1 feel that a permanent cure isto be effected, and am so much better in all re-spects as to warrant me In giving publicity tothese facts and recommending Dr. Lighthill toany one afflicted with Catarrh.
.I.Acon FORRIForsythe, Bros. & C 30., 14 Water street.

'rrim lion. D. 11. role, Senator from the IYvrnlyNinth District.
AL/IA hy, Jan. 25th, 1864

Atr Dees1)e. EIGHTBILL 1---11 1B with greatsatlatactiou that I communicate to you theeffects of the.medicines yon gave 1.1/C, ou any aa-plication to you, for defective hearing. I fol-lowed your directions, and am happy to state
that I am now so far recovered after the firstfew alplacation@ as to feel quite confi dent that Iam well and shall mat need to pro :nod lortberlie assured, any dear sir, it nt•ce.sity shotal.lrequire, I should not laeaiaate to place myaellunder }our magic hands. Yours with respect,

D. H. COLE,
Albion, I arletine county, N. Y.

F. om Mr flame iournat, June
In every business or pretension, indeed, inevery department /if science ur skill, there isAt leteV, s some acknowledged head—some one whoslit in hold relief among his billows, as a

skirt el lender. In the study and treatment of
deafness Ain: catarrh. as special direases? Dr. K13 1.1,1friT1111.1., or this city, occuplesjust theposition also e described lie has de-voted years
of labor to this speciality, and is now reapingthe reward of his influstri. The editorial col.
LIMOS of the T, Mune, of a recent date, lwar
nest to the Doctor's success in this department
of medicine. We quote the paragraph:

••i'unit Ow A MAP alum —Louis lenewing-
stein a lad fourteen oars of age, burn In
Berman}, coma to this city when he was about
two years old. Soon ',Net Ate nth, al here
woe taken sick antl lust his bearing. Hy it green
he became brat deal and then dnrnt, For nearly
ten teals he was a mute, unable to hear theloudest rotce or to artieulate a ward. Aboutone year ago he was placed by his parents In the
hands of 1/r. Lighthill, who hats so far succeeded
in re storing to hits his I at powers of hearing
and utterance that he can Universe with there
who speak to him distinctly and deliteiately. ,Ituriug the past tour or tire months he has [men
under the tuition of 'Mr. Ifenneche, and
made considerable progress to reading and antl,met "

Having been supplied with the lad's Aklittrepi,
we t urther iniest:gated the matter, And

that pretii on to on i.ltt•tllthe yo..it raft, was eonstdered hope lens, 411.1
he urn, for two yearn au Ititoute of a Deal MO.IttO,b AO}ltlin "I he Bet. John Nott,
ProlesAir to Vnion College, Schenrcts,l,, iii a
published letter, tenders his grate trade to tin

treating successfully hie can;
dearness Kee. Fred u Jewell, Proress,r ofthe Stair Normal School at Albany. Also testilleato hare been cured of catarrh. lir
pOesesses other testimonials and triblite. to Isuitalent from some of the wealtliteat and mint
prominent and respected Mamas, which may he
11PC1.1 on application. It would be difficult to
weak in any but terms of praise of hie tees'.
merit, In the face of these tris.ny proofs nr..t f
testifying to his aucccrs.

Remarkable Cure of l',ainesi;.
F.,01n Mr 107. 7oapA If. t:lan:c • ‘"?

Ames' 4 4urrh.
tignac ottlE, Febru )IL, 1664.I have been deaf lu one ear sty• 4 to

lege, 301110 twenty years ago I , the skill n!
Ur Lightloll, Ile hearing wila t• . v.) restorr,l,
so that now I hear alike with i, .t, mr ears, an.:
I find that I can 1111C. mp voice ,k ith 1111.101 more
ease awl comfort than 'saints.

JOSEPH 41 CLARKE(Intllanw&l diw

COUGH NO MORE
7r Ff. It t; 1.1. 1 NI)

MELI.IF'L['OI

'OUCII 13A.LE4A.IIIL
r. Strickland's Mellifluous trough Balsam is

warranted to cure eongini, Colds, Hoarse:pas,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con-sumption, and all affections of the Throat andLunge.

For alo by Druggists. General Depot 6 FastFourth street, Cincinnati, Chlo.

DIA RIULDEA.
All the Medical men and the Press recommend

Dr. Strickland's Anti-Cholera Mixture an theonly certain remedy for Maurlima and Dyscntery. It le a combination of Astringents. Ab'
sorbents, Stimulant. and Carminatives, and is
warranted to effect a cure after all other meanshave failed.

Fur sate by Druglats. Oenerai Depot 6 1.66Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

STRICKLAND'S
PMa IEI R. 3E3 311 a 33 MI 'sr .

Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy hat cured thou-sands of the worst cases of Blind and BleeakngPiles. It gives immediate relief, and etitctspermanent cure. Try it directly. It is war-
ranted to cure.

For sale by all Druggista. General Depot0 Emit Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, a NI) DE.BILITY, STILIUKLAND'S TONIO.can recommend those suffering with loss of Ap-petite, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Nervousness
and Nervous Debility, to use Strickland's Tonic.It is a vegetable preparation tree from al-coholic liquors; it strengthens the whole nerv-ous system ; It creates a good appetite, and lawarranted to oure Dyspepsia and Nervous De-bility.

Forsale by Druggists generally, and sold nyP ARIK & BRILL,Wholesale Agents, No. 77 Federal street,
Allegheny City,

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Agent!

And by Dr. GEO. H. 'KEYSER,
Oorner Wood Street and Virgin Alley,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Prepared by Dr. A. Strickland, 6 Emit Fourthstreet, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ootriayaam

Veterinary Eurgeonry and Horse Hospital,

DEL. V. GrERAFLE>,
First Street, between Smithfield and Grant,

PITTSBURGH, PA

CAME TO THE ABOVE STABLEon Monday, November 7th, a large-sized
MULE, which the ownet can have by proving
property and paying charges.

noBatdir.3tw
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FRoNtOttii:tiltilmArit

His Armylin Spienditi Condition
All Extra BaggageLeft Behind
All the Sick anti Wounded Sen

to the Rear.
NEW YORK', November 17,—Detec-tive Farley, to day recovered 3 1400

dollar bonds, which were part of the
proeeeds of the forgery on the bank •of
Commerce.

The Post's correspondent in the -field
Georgia 10th, the latest yet heard

from Sherman says: Thia army under
the immediate command of General
Sherman now covering - Atlanta, has
been for several'days past taking things
quite easily: not that it has been
for there has been quite a, healthy -4e-;
gree of activity pretty much like that of
a prize fighter undergoink his training.

Transportation has been reduced to
the simplest necessities of the occasion,
sick and wounded sent to the 'rear, -un-
necessary armaments dispensed
eztra ten is and baggage removed. The
army is literally, stripped for the march
and fight. Surgeon's report the Melvin-
the healthiest possible state, and a mole
cheeafnl set of men cannot be imagined.
They have faith in their leader.

Another letter says: General Slier:man, a few days ago,- wrote to-his fith.er-in-law—Mr. Erving; that he ';_••=ws.g.
the leader of .the bravest' and -beat ar-
my that ever marched on American soil,
After referring to the sad condition
of the refugees flying from starvation to
the North, this correspondent Fortit,
what significantly says: The mostguil-
ty offenders have not yet been reached.
South Carolina ..nd the lower part of
this State, have yet remained secure
from the approach of the hated Yankee.
In these districts millions of bales of
cotton have been stored, thousands of
slaves are ire gathered upon frieritiliplantations. Here have the wealthy
rebels retreated as our army advanced
southward to the cities of Macon; Col-
umbus and Augusta has been removed
all the valuable machinery for the -con-
struction of locomotives, rolling of iron,and mdnufactnre of cannon, small arms.
and different kinds of ammunition in
Augusta alone. I am told there is
stored nearly half a million bales of
cotton, while the largest powder mag-
azine in America is there, containing
the largest supply of powder in the reb-
el States. Our soldiers too, are confin-
ed in the loathesome prisons in these
parts. Would it not be a noble acheive
ment could these prisoners be set free,
the rebel wealth destroyed, their mun
tions of war, the machinery and their

Iportant cities captured

A Band of Forgers Arrested
NEC YORK, November I7.—Superin-

tendent Kennedy, of the Metropolitan
Police, has become aware of certain ex-
tensive forrertes which have been' torn-
mitted in New York and other States,
and give the case in charge of some de-
tectives o, this city to be worked up,
and they have since been diligently
employed in it, and with very satisfac
tory results. The principal per-
sons against who the industry of thepollee was directed has resulted in
bringing charges against the followingnames persons ; Walter Patterson,Michae) O'Brien, Ira Gadier, George H.
Coughlin, Hugh McNillis, John St.
Clair and Spencer Pettus. The first four
named have been arrested. The other
two are still at large, Oougnlin has
turned states evidence, and yesterday
gave testimony against tam in one
of the cases of their alleged frauds.

The investigation of each one was
commenced in the Tombs Police Court,
and will be continued to-day. This
case involves forgery of the name of
Richard A. Lathrop, of this city, on
which the money was drawn from the
Bank of Commerce. The whole of the
forgeries is supposed to involve a spin.,
about $25,000

I=l=l

HARRISBURG, November 17.—Imme—-
diately upon the receipt of the inteli-
gence ofthe proposed guerilla raid into
the Cumberland Valley, steps were tak.
en by Governor Curtinjor the . organi-
zation of the militia forces of the berder
counties, over 1000 men have already
been enrolled in Franklin and Adams
counties, and :armed equipped.. by
the State authorites. :No apprehension.
is now entertained of an invasion 'of
twenty scouts sent by Mosby,into Penn-
sylvankOeven have, since been captur-
ed, the others are believed to have es-
caped theother side.of the.Potomae.

New York Money Market..
NEW Yong, Nov. !I.—Gold, closed today at220x.

JOSEPH MEYER • ANTHONY YHVH@

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
ritiIIiRTFACTUREES OF

PLAIN AND
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS •.

WARE HOUSE-, -*

153 SSLITLIFIELIit AND 445§ PE515185s
Between6th 4,, and Virgin alley.

ja2 • • Prrraßußes.
MA.NEYIN'S

SUPERIOR CRACKERS,1// • •
Pilot Bread and Ginger Snaps.
no 4 NO. 64 FOURTH STREET.

LINDRIES.
2 Oats Oats.

00 'Boxes Prime W B Cheese.
10 Boxes Prtine Tobacco.

200 Dozen Wooden Buckets.
ChoiceFamily Floor.

In store and for. sa)e by
piurpEPsori & AMMON,

No 6 Woodsfreet.
' EMPLOYMENT:::

$l5 4/tOro Sirid4lB:ll4B 4l44q.
will give iemembizion:o2lol mathiza sold,oremploy&geese— .wfiti work the abate-wages azal-alkegratelatil immgge.1 ,

, • F_, 'Detente staft,„figAccuunix
- -I.otOsikau4 .01 .4''

prif:l26ll-128-wolid
ORICING TOOLSSOIO6IIOIOIaU_,,.,o manufactured lothealiositinloat ottauttteorrimrail:WiresWmnod Us Woodst ,mt.

-:~~_~_ y

4tridlii.' ..Ptiti't,,=Artio.o.ii=44::'o*ti

PlTigiglilit DRUG -110,Iljpy
vx,-A

PE;PA:MK,,,

ToltßENpg & oia4lllkr .l,:ti
teeand. Dealers

•
•

r
Foreign and .Domestio Drugs, a inureand Oberideabl," Dyes- aid -PS,e 4 f l4lo;{f,-tyiAleohol, Perfumery, tammi=Artioleti: --;,;..;-f:4 ,1and Toilet floapslgnore, Tobacco 'and

Paints,. Oils and Varnishesi:.:l„:;:::4-1,-4re--,• Trusses, SupportersBlitoes; ProP.? tel-

Mediekte°l 630,,
TRUSSES •

We inanntaaturevuthefitestPeo__.l,..,ed TrAseeis and keep- emetaxiPY;°ll-ual.!_l'l;V.:"=. , '47m4shsictitelee,Ritter% ;0101aer•MV-41-4ROO ofetuvinnuplauktltati_',41.-AgLrir•••ll.2_l2Ineases NlT4ring anyorwheapar,v-at deeire_4,loorder

Annomuciu.
snoULDERFBRAcpII4
ELASTIC fli*liffXityt.,

Apogtoosiles and. Debleis in

Dft. hicfiAßk attends tiet3iPtc4l46lo.-tte14,41,pliastioa ofTrus ses, and to

PHY5101,414%
• •

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED. 04r••_ We;saription Dayartmeat •,4always la chaiseArAtEr•-,experieneed-Pharmiseatut,to conapoundifig prescriptbonis, Ant-selected 74sItke,.t. r

regard to purity fretheelta arldatrasgtb;-'Prescriptions carefully-, compounttr.d -hours of the%tight. • ; • - ' •

,i,...2 .17.---,f,.,DIETETIC & CULINARY ARTICLES.T,' .L':',l
Bare Cream oLT:IaBaktng

r.
soda, 1 ~.. ~;.,•-..,.....,-.L „.„:„.,.,.....!„.......,kvnglish 1.11:,,:',- .t...* ,-..\-,--,*41Grain and Powdered ClOes,Pure ;~.. -....'.... •=',..-,-,t.y

" plea _ ~....-,-,',

.x,,,„..%Root "- Ganger: -6 _i. It • ':,-,--:.Bask " Ctillismci:y.r .‘.' !,-,31-t"..f-ti•-..:':.=-1Oswego Corn Starch, , .. : _. ,.....Lhi......:•, ,-~,5w..".1Cox's Gelatine, ~
_ _ •

_ ,:',- "E-;-...:,-i,_,-1Prices Glycerine.'
tvf•-; i -,..•,Hecker's Farina.

_ . _.., ..,-, t..--4,,..,ii. ,a-,-',...*1Pare WinesinrClWirlag PRIM* i,:5..• ns-iii 64 1.;=;',':24Burnett's Cooking Exit/bete:" , ~.--„ - ,„.,..-- ---_...,..4Carairay! Seed. -1-' ''. •-- " :'' ' ~"--",,'7_:.,1Anise Se e c 1..,
-. -•,-n• 7c-:„,".'v..,,,,.,..,Coriander Seed,--. -,1, --...- is..-_-ri:;';Maceandlintniege;-'-, „,,,,,, - ~, -.;.5,aSalenine, --'

~..,
'

.-'' -' -:
.... --4,PearlAnti., '

- -

'-r --: ''- --:- '

~',
,

---:'& (Li - Rxr, - .Zee': -''''
:','7, ~,- r-t:,4

_ ....

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.
Concentrated Lye, Pare Potash;Sal Sods, AlumSilverSand .Bath Erick,Tripoli; &e.; bre.

svh-lm,**

. j-'-. - :,--2,-.*1i:i.1,7 ".1'..t;',,,,,-'.'t 4 ,-., ,,,:b-j-Aj: -t::',;',,,.1

•. „-.Eemp Seed, thinary seed, Rape Seed,kieh Mate, ox., teenjce.,

-Pittsburgh Agency t --' '''" ,'.•.- ,-qi
-

..,- 11,---q~,,...,„--.4,:i.
....,, ,,,....,,....e

:-",f,',
-..-14

For all reliable Proprietary hiedieteeat vizDr. D. JAYNE'S Exper.toraat;t'r.
Alterative,Qarminativexliateronle
Sartatioa,pilisiO .

} za..., •

MEM

Dr..l.0. A.PRIDS CLlterry -Pectoral.
OatbarttoPAULSarsaparilla. r7!._ -Qt-1

.„ . , 21-1 '‘sll ti*,-.'....,-..
' -,,P . a-c ,117i : '-;-".',-,REMBOLIPS oe3Chrated-Berned'leiii-''' -

• fincibrfor disoso...otalaadenvt'. ",..",- .--;1.

ASarsaparilla, forAtaptittyteksttf:rii,„...-. --• Itthe Blood.' - --r-c,.-- ''' 4 ' ---.^.Hi
-,.1.....t.._.Dr. O. W. rusisAlTEMßCikulkatititt,e/

„, .itir:',li--.,,- ::,i•
--

•
•-• puttglet.,!-;•,-/.1-,-,tv.t--o

.:,2i..i.:..t..,947;. ,vi- tt.-1 ~.:',.SOBIENCBPS Pulmenin, , ..,,..„,..0,-i-41.21 : :y,,..

~,Seis-YrfeePoJitert-.': ..; , ~:t;.,_% ,i., to"

. '
'

' 'lelatbitak#4l4"' ''.;%'. ' ,' ~.,....'.-

. •
~.- .....,....-.. '

...-
.'' ''' ' - '''fit'!',;; 77IariNNEDIOS ,NlESdie4Disioov*. . '-

, :...--.;:-4 .t.,'i.',.-,,--:.-,i---,Milt 'net, •! IPlitpimr,i. ''.'
- -. "1"-,...-",,;',1

WRpurlGll(.l"S'94o,tAtit'Id ['•;:"'•;_-;-i't.-,,,i.-i-cY.........,• ' , ' 'L 'r.
• . .. ;

.

'''''".. .: • ...r..li i ;`t ~,,;;;;'1.:,:;;;C:7:1. Brandreth's Pills, ;:to•i
41

r4-..,---,..;
- - - --;iTi..•‘:,..-17":•pr, irt. A . Wilson's Pills, • - - '-• -,.''': ,,,,,_:-.:..,.Hostetter's Oelebrated StomachBitters, -

'r ;--,,-y..DraketsPAntation.Bitters,.
-• i. ,.. :. .t-Outterki Nerrine English Bitterer ' -..- • -•--''''' - 1,-ri' -.-An _Antidotal/it Intemperance, - ,•••.,-f -Z, -:".Andall the reliable" patent metiloltigk -pitk.-,,i.t ....-; :.... ....day.

Paints, Leade. ZafritlinlprspOthrjr'Lliretitii t, . ~. .2.Brushes, Putty, TuberPitintitriloklttt-XT.;:",:.".We have facilities forfunOitittkt*kaAtk*:4-•,' .'::..at manufacturers prices. - ',.' ,t•.' -'1 -,..i,-;,.-..f,,, ~

Drugg and Are.411:4M:i,r,044.14.1,TAif.•

Our stock of Drugaaad,Mell4asti, lac 54. ,,i. r,. • •semi-annually with great careky.sinAtigp.Ct,kjici:#l-:. ..pharmecutist and phyalcia, sulilrtagparan L7C-.,,t-'-.. ~all dtu
ed.

and nd flied/AP/go:we n11.Pva78,214. - ,i4e:::=k, ''..-.-al

.Chemiesd*N.-
Ail our American OliemicablieProt¢ limicelebrated houee of POW4RE.f../a.WAN'.
An inquiry of your110 you as to their purlty.

, • t - ---;p1„4-kos:rDyes St Dye
Ourown importion.

Annetta, Alum, BlueCam Woodf Coohilieff; o.lsperaai'vadv-bear, Extract-.l4os..ruatia-ilsa•dlr,rrtkaaLao Dye, , ,otictOgativdeA-Nic
-NsV3siallf. ''TurmeilaBlue:=Vl ' ik:a;

IMBIZEU

E'oeigu
Wines, Brandies, Gina-and. Liquors,: for,dual use only; viz : •

-
•,Otard, Depuy &CO'S Gagne;Pine old Rochelle Brandy,Pure Juice of Griipe Port Wine,Pure old,Sherry Wine!,Pure old MaderiaWine,Pure Holland Gin.Jamaica slid St. orcdxRums. • , -

lirßE)Ort)(4 Cgsi • •
Ourstouirembraesi Benue i:lfthe Raeitr hiiiiilet'"of Havana algeze,vit:

Cabanas FPrenaadoe !Imperialee I Br/tan/Nu! • ,, -.1.fg:t..1': -.,,,,

Loudon I Figaros 1 ' • . ' '•• - -- - 44-.-Regal/NI! Bella-Orealasi -.- • .-:: ,
.-s3j,-.;1.,-

Dome laftie• 404112131.-;, - , 1-.
....4 .Manpufactuola !redfromillotom imoorbel tobsico;viz ,Esanl as

c 0. tJockey Vikhaltriuftanto; I,: .• ~-
. ,44And a variety ofOur stockof OltrareweepurohasedlliMb netwe areoffering theutla Amami:BoraAt a elighted-lf",vance over elarPrices before thetas- law:virago 4.purchased in quantitiesof one hundred andlip..wards.

quantities

-----,7t•TO-THE DENTAL PROFESSION
We°111" isrVelaita,•etilditY Wettedeteek OrLS. S. 'Whi,

_.tebabrient Teeth? -I-Ornum_Jcsmetrong.& .Tuald'eTeeth, ---W. A. Drum t ' th_

I
_

Neal!, t. t 1.
„.,.•,ez citigiii Teeth, t, -Abu=is,- jt

„... '4,,Teeth•
:"'

Doen". • , .4 ,-4YMital Lathes, Dampolupbas fleers, Wheels /lure, Drills, Excavators, =au .,Itee• 'Vulcanite Base, Gold and SUM Plateit -Gold and-Tirt_Vol/s, andDental material erever/'teetittPtlFf_ '

'
'Citaloguntobe hadon appliosp,M, sr-,-,

~ .--

• ' ,--m1.4 ,'-'*.
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